
Prayer request 12-19-22 Vineyard North Church pastors and staff

Parental Alienation Child Abuse at Vineyard Kansas City North VCKC

Pastor Greg Hartmann, Pastor Michelle Hartmann, Kyle Anderson, Curt Bartlett, Jeremy Buske, Danica Colin,
Shane Coon, Tim Dykes, Derk Hanna, Gina Hanna, Michelle Hord, Jessica Kennell, David Wiens, Max Wiens,
Roger Wilson, Kade Allenbrand, Jody Barrett, Kassie Bird, Chase Brown, Danica Colin, Carla Deason,
Dianne Dowler, Matt Henshaw, Zach Hord, Lauren Hussey, John Mann, Olivia Maples, Kelly Martin,
Kerryn May, Rachel Miller, Nathan Mills, Whitley Petonke, David Rancudo, Jenny Siercks

Hello Pastor Greg Hartmann, Vineyard pastors, and prayer team: 

Please pray for my son in the worship band. Pray you find the truth about his abuse and forced false police reporting 
from child coaching. The pathological lying should be obvious to anyone. Pray for the truth to be reveled to everyone 
that could help my son to have a relationship with me his father. Pray everyone stops believing the lies that hurt my son 
and other children. No one in the Vineyard is my son's father. No one. 

Pray for us to all seek to stop child abuse of all forms, especially parental alienation family violence against my son. I 
have one goal and that is to be a good father for my son. Pray we all can work together and stop child abuse. One would 
not be happy with VCKC hurting my son. Bribing my son with money, gifts, music equipment, and the sin of pride is 
nothing more than grooming a minor for continued child abuse. If VC will allow child abuse to even one child, then 
much more child abuse is occurring in the Vineyard North. 

This is now the 3rd Christmas and over 850 days my son is abused with alienation and fear if he does not do whatever 
his mother tells him. This sin is costing everyone way too much in effort, time, and reputations. Pray my son is reunified 
with me for this Christmas and holiday. Pray that the State of Kansas does not need to take my son to foster care to 
resolve the abuse, violation of court orders, and previous false police reporting. Pray that prosecution for false police 
reporting does not happen, and is not necessary to restore his and my legal rights. Pray we can resolve and stop child 
abuse. This message will be published so my son knows I am praying for him. 

Thank  you for your prayers and actions to help. 

Have an amazing week and holiday.
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